ABSTRACT. Using a direct simple-shear apparatus, snow samples (llS mm in diameter, 16~ 18 mm in height) taken from a so-called homogeneous layer (small rounded particles, density: 290 kg m -3) were tes~ed in a cold laboratory. Experiments were performed for strain rates between 7 x lQ-6 s-I and 5 x lQ-3 s lat test temperatures of ~5°C, ~ IO D C and ~ 15 D C. The efiects of strain rate and temperature on failure stress, failure strain, stiffness (initial tangent modulus ) and toughness were studied. The transition between the ductile and brittle (sudden fracture) state of failure was found to be at about I x 10-3 S-l for the snow types tested, independent of temperature. Stiffness proved to be the most temperature-dependent property of alpine snow. It strongly increases with decreasing temperature. Failure strain and toughness decrease with decreasing temperature. Failure stress was found to increase slightly with decreasing temperature. The effect is not very distinct but close to statistically significant and might be partly hidden by the scatter in the stress data due to variations inherent in sampling and testing.
INTRODUCTION
To test the behaviour of alpine snow under shear is one of the key experiments to understand slab-avalanche formation. Of particular interest are the failure characteristics in relation to snow type, rate ofloading and snow temperature. This study investigates the effect of the latter two above parameters on strength, toughness and stiffness of natural alpine snow samples tested with a direct simple-shear apparatus in a cold laboratory.
Previous testing in shear under laboratory conditions has been done by Fuchs (1949) , Ballard and others (1965) , McClung (1977 ), de Montmollin (1982 and Fukuzawa and Narita (1993) . McClung (1977) and de Montmollin (1982) used natural samples from an alpine snowpack. McClung (1977) studied the effects of snow type, loading rate and normal load using a direct simple-shear apparatus. In particular, he observed strain-softening; strain rates were rather low between 1.5 x 10 4 s -I and 2.1 x 10 6 S I. De Montmollin (1982) performed tests for a wider range of shear rates, including fast tests leading to sudden fracture (brittle failure ); he concentrated on the explanation of the stress~strain behaviour by fast metamorphism of the bond system (agehardening) during the tests. Fukuzawa and Narita (1993) showed that snow behaves similarly in shear as in tension, as shown by the pioneering work of Narita (1980) . In addition, they also prepared layered samples to study the performance of a so-called weak layer. From these studies (and others in tension or compression), it is known that snow strength is in general highly rate-dependent; strength substantially decreases with increasing strain rate and the failure mode changes from ductile to brittle.
In addition to laboratory testing, substantial work has been done to test snow layers in situ (Roch, 1966; Perla, 1977; F6hn, 1987; Brun and Rey, 1987; Jamieson, 1995) . Shear frames of different sizes were mainly used for the field tests involving rapid but less-controlled loading. Recently F6hn and Camponovo (1997) instrumented a shear frame, measured the displacement during tests and calculated the strain rates. Field tests (rapid loading) in general reveal low strength values of the order of I kPa or even less. These fast tests seem to correspond well to the fast loading processes during artificial triggering, c.g. by skiers (Schweizer and others, 1995) .
The temperature effect on hardness, sintering, compressive and tensile strength of snow has been studied by, e.g. Bucher (1948) , Mellor and Smith (1966), Ramseier and Sander (1966) , Roch (1966 ), Gow (1975 , Tusima (1975) , Salm (1971) , Haynes (1978) and Narita (1983) . Most work shows that the mechanical properties of dry snow are in general sensitive to temperature and that hardness and strength decrease with increasing temperature. However, the amount of change for the temperature range relevant for slab-avalanche release (the time-scale has a lso to be considered ) seems to be controversial (McClung, 1996 
METHODS

Test apparatus
Shear tests were performed in the cold laboratory at R ogers Pass (British Columbia, Canada ) with the refurbished Norwegian direct simpl e-shear apparatus (Bj errum and La ndva, 1966 ) that was previously used by McClung (1977) (Figs I and 2) . The snow samples (115 mm in diameter, 16-18 mm in height) are held between two plastic caps with rough surfaces to prevent slip, surrounded by a wire-reinforced rubber membrane. The membrane prevents any diameter change but a ll ows thickness changes of the sample during the test. This set-up gives plane-strain conditi ons. H owever, the stress state is not complete ly known and the membrane impedes detailed observation of the sample during the test. The top cap is fixed horizontally but can move vertically and takes the normal load which is applied by a weight. The bottom cap is completely fixed to a sledge that is moved horizontally by a motor to induce the shear deformation. The exchangeable motor fi xed to the gear box turns at a co nstant rate. Six different moto rs were used (Table I) covering approx im ately a range of strain rates between 7 x 10-6 S-1 and 5 x ID 3 s 1. Vertical and horizontal displacement of the sample a re measured with two linear-displacement transducers. The appli ed horizontal force is determined by strain gages measuring the deformation of a calibrated proving ring. Data acquisition is computer-controll ed. Due to instrumentation and software limitations, the maximum possible scan frequency was only 10 H z, which proved to be partly insufficient for the fast tests. . Th e layer originated from a major snow storm at the beginning ofJa nuary 1996. L ayering was parallel to the sample plane. Snow temperature in situ was between -3°C a nd -6°e. Sampling was done p eriodically prior to a series of experiments. Natural storage was preferred to storage in the laboratory which would have been impossible anyway due to limited facilities. The layer naturally densified during the course of the winter. Therefore, sample density and hardness increased sli ghtl y in the co urse of the tests. For each sample, g rain type a nd size, hand ha rdness a nd density were determined. Average density was 290 kg m -3, grains were always characterized as small rounded particles (0.25-0.5 mm ), ha nd-hardness index was 3 (one finger) to 4 (pencil ). Towards the spring season, it became difficult to obtain good samples. Therefore, the results of the last series of experiments conducted at slowest motor rate (Table I) , towards the end of the winter, are difficult to compare with the other experiments. For all other experiments, snow type was similar and results can be compared. Scatter is still considerable even for samples prepared from the same block of so-called homogeneous snow.
The scatter is similar to that found in fi eld measurements (Fohn, 1989 (Fohn, , 1993 . Figure 3 illustrates reproducibility or scatter found in laboratory experiments; typical values are abo ut 25%. 
Test procedure
Three to seven experi ments were performed for each of the six different displacement rates at test temperatures of -5°C, -10°C and -15°C, resulting in a total of 112 experiments that could be analysed. Usually, samples were tested at a certain displacement rate on three consecutive days at the three test temperatures. Accordingly, samples were stored typically between I a nd 5 days. Th e normal load applied was 4.9 N, which corresponds to a stress of 470 Pa, and was the same for all experiments.
Definitions
Be fore a nalysing the stress-strain curves, it is useful to describe the term fa ilure, p eak a nd fract ure, as wel l as stiffness a nd to ughness. Failure, peak and fracture refer to th ree designated poin ts on the stress-strain curve th at m ayor m ay not be obvious, depending on strain rate (Fig. 4) . For the fas t tests, the three poin ts coincide, whereas for the ve r y slow tests oft en onl y the peak value can be identifi ed. I f the stress drops after the peak a nd the strain increases, the sampl e shows strainsoftening. If samples a re sheared at the slow or \·ery slow rate ('L1.ble I), the stress continues to decrease a nd Cina ll y levels off: so-call ed residual strength. The stiffness is the initia l ta ngent to the stress-strain curve, a lso called the ini tia l tangent m odulus or shear modulus. It is a n effective modulus that might incl ude d ifferent contr ibutions of the deform ation process. It is not a n elastic modulus, excep t probabl y for the fas t experiments. The ini tial ta ngent is determin ed by a linear regression for the d ata points at th e begi nning of th e stress-strain curve that show linear behaviour which is, in gener al, the case below 2 kPa. Integr ating the stress oyer strain up to th e p ea k reveals the to ughness, which is a measure for the fr acture propagation potential, or represents the wo rk needed to reach a peak on the stress-strain curve. T he toughness correspond s to th e a rea below the stress-strain curve. Stiffness a nd to ughn ess are a nalysed in the light of th e slab-release model described by M cC lung (1996). T he res ul ts g ive n below a re usually for the failure point, since these values of stress and strain show less scatter than the p eak values. This results from the fact th at, due to ongoing d a mage after the failure poin t, deform a ti on behavio ur changes and becomes more ra ndom.
The shear stra in is calculated from hori zontal di spl acement a nd initial sample height, ass uming tha t the whole sample is homogeneously sheared . T he strain rate is th e rati o of failure strain to time at failure. It is therefore a n average value for the test duration from beginning to failure. Th e strain rate is generally not consta nt during a tes t. It increases in pa rticular after the failure p oint.
RESULTS
Effect of strain rate
Typica l stress-strain curves for three different strain rates Schweizer: Laboratory eXjJerimmts on shear Jailure q/snow a re show n in Fig ure S. C urve (a ) shows th e response of th e stressed snow sample for a strain rate of 7.0 x 10 5 S \ test durati on wa . 3 min 20 s. Th e curve shows typical strain-softening behaviour with a ductil e type offa ilure cha racterized by la rge deform ation a nd high toug hn ess or energy-absorption capa bility as evidenced by th e a rea under the stressstrain curve. Curve (b) is typica l for the tests performed with strain rates of about 10-+ s I a nd is believed to be typica l for the intermedi ate range between th e purely ductil e a nd brit tle behaviour. The curve shows that ductile failures, causing microstructura l da mage, 'are go ing on (as in the slow tests ) but the sa mpl e Cin a ll y fa il s ca tastrophically a fter a ce rtain a mount of deform ation (see a lso Figs 3 a nd +) . Th e test duration is typicall y about 45 s. Cun·e (c) shows th e resul t of a fas t test (strain rate 6.6 x 10 3 S '). The type offail-UIT is bri ttl e; th e sampl e brea ks a fter very littl e deform a ti on within fr actions of seconds a nd ex hibit s minim a l toughness. All three sampl es have bee n tested a t [S°e. The faster th e shear rate, the larger the initi a l slope of th e stress-stra in curve. The st ra in to failure decreases with increasing strain rate in th e ductile range and seems to be independent of shearing rate in the brittle range. This feature is inde pendent of temperatu re . Fig ure 6 shows the values of fa ilure strain for the sampl es tested at -LO°e. The ductil e-to-brittle tran ition is at a strain-rate value of about] X 10 3 S I. Typical values [or the fa ilure stra in a re 3-4% for the ve ry slow shea r rates, ]-2% in th e intermedi ate ductil e range and 0.1 -0.3% in the brittle ra nge. 
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Schweizer: Laboratory experiments on shearJailure ofsnow
Failure stress (Fig. 7) strongly decreases with increasing strain rate for the whole range of strain rates. Stress values decrease by about a factor 10 from slow to fast loading. Values in the brittle range coincide well with field tests (R och, 1966) . 1.E-02 1.E-01
Fig. 7. Failure stress vs strain rate for samples tested at -10° e
Stiffness or initi al tangent modulus increases with increasing strain rate (Fig. 8 ). This is due to the fact that the effective modulus is considered. T h e overall deformation is the sum of different components of strain, some of which are time-dependent (viscous part ). H ence, in the slower tests, deformation is larger resulting in lower stiffness values. Shear-modulus values of the order of I MPa are compatible with previous results (Melior, 1975) .
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Fig. 8. Stiffness or initial tangent modulus vs strain rate for samples tested at -10° e
The dependence of peak toughness on strain rate shows a similar feature as the failure strain: decreasing with increasing strain rate in the ductile range a nd indep endent of strain rate in the brittle range (Fig. 9) . Toughness va lues decrease about a factor 100 from slow (8 x 10-5 s-') to fast loading (5 x 10 3 S I).
Effect of teInperature Figure 10 shows how temperature affects some of the mech anical parameters. Strength and stiffness increase and failure strain decreases with decreasing temperature.
To analyse the effect of temperature statistically the dataset was reduced to the experiments performed with slow and 100 intermediate shear rate (Table I) . The tests done with the slowest motor (strain rate 7 x 10-6 S ') were not considered, because the snow type of the samples was different for that series of experiments. Also, the fast tests (strain rate 5 x 10 3 s-') were not included in the statistical data evaluation, since the results of tests in the brittle range in general show much more scatler than in the ductile range. As cracking dominates, results become more random. In addition, th e scan frequency was too low during the fast tests, so that some of the peaks probably have been missed. 
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Temperature (0C) Fig. 11 . o A mu ltiple regression with Celsius temp erature t a nd strain rate E: as independent vari ables was performed for failure strain er , fa ilure stress Tf , stiffness G a nd toughness K . R esults o[the statistical a nalysis are shown in Figures Il  to 14 . The multipl e regression is give n as a line ass uming an intermedi ate strain rate of 3 x 10 4 s I. In addition, the number of cases N, the coefficient of multiple correlation R , the sta nda rd error of estimate S E and th e significance level Pt
[or the temperature are given. For the other independent variable, the strain rate, the level of sig nificance was a lways very sm all (p < 0 .0001 , i.e. hig hly significant). Based on the multiple-regression a nalysis, Tabl e 2 summa rizes the effect of a temperature decrease from -5°C to -15°C assu ming a n intermedi ate strain rate of 3 x 10 1 S I. 
T he most significant effect of te mperature is found for the sti ffness or initia l ta ngent modu lus (Fig. 11) . The m od ulus strongly increases with decreasing temperature, a lm ost do ubling from -5°C to -15°C [or th e snow samples tested.
Th e fa ilure stress only slig htly increase with decreasing tempera ture (Fig. 12) . As the change in failure stress is of a simila r order of m agnitude as the scatter in th e stress d ata, there rema ins some doubt abo ut this res ult. H owever, the correlatio n is close to statistically sig nifi cant (p level: 0.01 8) a nd the order o[ m agnitude is the same as that reported by Salm (197l) [or the compressive strength a nd by Narita (1983) for the tensile streng th .
The effect of temperature on fa il ure strain (Fig. 13 ) is significan t but less pronounced than on stiffness a nd o[ oppo- Finally, the to ughness also decreases with decreasing te mperature (Fig. 14) . This result seem s to foll ow from th e definiti on of to ughness a nd the fac t th at stra in decr eases but stress onl y slightly increases with dec reasing temperature. It should m ean that the colder the snow the lower the energy-absorption capability. D ecreasing to ughness with decreasing temperature is known from other m aterials such as steel (Boresi and others, 1993) . 
Te mperatu re (" C) Schweizer: Laboratory experiments on shearJailure rif snow in spite of snow type. In addition, the snow type studied, fine-grained, relatively hard and dense snow is important for slab-avalanche release, since it often forms the slab. As has been shown by theoretical studies (McClung, 1987 (McClung, , 1996 and experimental work (Camponovo and Schweizer, 1997) , th e slab properti es are as crucial as the weak-layer properties for assessing snow stability. Most mechanical properties of snow are shown to be rate-dependent. Tests have been performed for a range of strain rates from 7 X 10-6 S I to 5 X 10-3 S -I. Failure stress decreases with increasing strain rate. The same is true for th e failure strain but, if the samples sudden ly break after very limited deform ation (brittle failure), th e strain seem s to become independent of strain rate. For the snow type tested , the transition between the ductile and the brittle state was at a strain rate of about I X 10 3 S I. The toughness depends similarly on strain rate as failure strain. Th e stiffness or initial tangent modu lus increases with increasing strain rate, probably due to different contributions of the deform ation components, some of which a re time-dependent. Stiffness proved to be highly temperature dependent, it roughly doubles from -5 c C to -15 c C. It seems to be the most relevant mechanical property of alpine snow in the study of temperature effect on dry slab-avalanche release (M cClung, 1996) . r"'ailure stra in, the amount of deform ation needed before failure starts, a nd toughn ess are also significantly temperature-dependent. However, they decrease with decreasing temperature. Failure stress or strength seems to depend only slightly on temperature. It increases about 20 % from -5 c C to -15 c C. Th e temperature dependence might partly be hidden by the scatter in stress data clue to variations inherent in sampling a nd testing.
